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Abstract
Cobalt complexes that undergo charge-transfer induced spin-transitions (CTIST) or
valence tautomerism (VT) from low spin (LS) CoIII to high spin (HS) CoII are potential
candidates for magneto-optical switches. We use M-edge XANES spectroscopy with 40 fs time
resolution to measure the excited-state dynamics of CoIII(Cat-N-SQ)(Cat-N-BQ), where Cat-NBQ and Cat-N-SQ are the singly and doubly reduced forms of the 2-(2-hydroxy-3,5-di-tertbutylphenyl-imino)-4,6-di-tert-butylcyclohexa-3,5-dienone ligand. The extreme ultraviolet probe
pulses, produced using a tabletop high-harmonic generation light source, measure 3p3d
transitions and are sensitive to the spin and oxidation state of the Co center. Photoexcitation at
525 nm produces a low-spin CoII ligand-to-metal charge transfer state which undergoes
intersystem crossing to high-spin CoII in 67 fs. Vibrational cooling from this hot HS CoII state
competes on the hundreds-of-fs timescale with back-intersystem crossing to the ground state,
with 60% of the population trapped in a cold HS CoII state for 24 ps. Ligand field multiplet
simulations accurately reproduce the ground-state spectra and support the excited-state
assignments. This work demonstrates the ability of M-edge XANES to measure ultrafast
photophysics of molecular Co complexes.
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Introducction
Spin crossoveer (SCO) in transition
t
metal
m
complexxes has gathhered consideerable attenttion
in the lasst several deccades for its potential usse in magnetoo-optical sw
witching and high-densityy
data storaage devices.1–5 Moleculees undergoin
ng SCO exhiibit changes in optical annd magnetic
propertiees with extern
nal stimuli such
s
as temp
perature, presssure, or lighht. Upon inittiation by a llaser
pulse, a cascade
c
of co
oupled electrronic and nu
uclear motionn propels a m
molecular syystem from a low
spin (LS)) state into a metastable high spin (H
HS) state. Moost SCO com
mplexes have LS and HS
S
states thaat only differr in the electtron configurration on thee metal centeer, but severral cobalt
complexees have LS and
a HS statees with a chaange in the ellectronic connfiguration oof both the m
metal
and ligan
nds. The diffference betw
ween the statees involves aan electron trransfer betw
ween metal annd
ligand orrbitals, with the
t phenomeenon referred to as a chaarge-transferr induced spiin-transitionn
(VT). This class of com
(CTIST) or valence tautomerism
t
mpounds inclludes well sttudied materrials
such as Co-Fe
C
Prussiian Blue anaalogues and Co
C dioxolenee complexess.5–9 Dioxoleene ligands hhave
valence orbitals
o
closee in energy to
t those of th
hird-row trannsition metal d orbitals, and can exisst in
multiple oxidation states. Previou
us results showed that thhe electronicc structure off the two vallence
o as electronn transfer beetween the liigand and metal,
tautomerrs are localizzed, and can be thought of
IIII
with the metal
m
centerr changing frrom LS Co ↔ HS CoIII.10–13
One
O such com
mpound that exhibits valence tautom
merism is CoIIII(Cat-N-SQ
Q)(Cat-N-BQ
Q),
where Caat-N-BQ is the singly red
duced 2-(2-h
hydroxy-3,5--di-tert-butyylphenyl- imiino)-4,6-di-ttertbutylcycllohexa-3,5-d
dienone ligan
nd and Cat-N
N-SQ is the doubly reduuced analoguue (Figure 1)).
This mollecule interco
onverts betw
ween LS CoIIII(Cat-N-SQ
Q)(Cat-N-BQ
Q) and HS CooII(Cat-NBQ)2.10,144 The LS tau
utomer is a spin doublet with a radic al localized on a single ((Cat-N-SQ)
ligand, whereas
w
the HS
H tautomerr is a spin qu
uartet with thhe spin localiized on the m
metal center. For
the sake of brevity, both
b
tautomeers will be reeferred to as Co(DQ)2, w
where DQ is a singly or
doubly reeduced shifff-base diquin
none ligand. Ultrafast opptical and inffrared transieent absorptioon
studies with
w 200 fs tiime resolutio
on have show
wn that uponn photoexcitiing the LS taautomer at 5525
nm, the HS
S state forms in hundredss of
femtoseconnds.15,16 An iintermediatee state
was identiffied in the opptical transieent
absorption (OTA) resullts with a
lifetime of ≤180 fs (pottentially limited
by the instrrument respoonse functionn),
which was suggested too be a LS CooII /
oxidized liggand state. H
However, thee
multitude oof intraligandd transitions in
the visible rregion makees assignmennt of
the electronnic structure of the Co ceenter
difficult. Recent calculations by vaan
Veenendaaal of a single CoII atom
Figure 1: Structure of the two valence
v
tauto
omers of
coupled to a symmetricc M-CN
m: LS CoIII(C
Cat-N-SQ)(C
Cat-Nthe Co((DQ)2 system
vibrational mode suggeested that
BQ) (leeft) and HS Co
C II(Cat-N-B
BQ)2 (right).
intersystem
m crossing (ISC) from thee
Frank-Conddon LS CoII state to the
metastable HS state could
c
occur within 20 fs, and the Coo center mighht populate hhigher energgy
quartet sttates during relaxation.177
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Despite the great interest in CoII systems undergoing CTIST/VT, no transient
experiments have been performed that directly probe the electronic state of the metal center with
the time resolution necessary to observe the intersystem crossing. Core-level techniques such as
L-edge X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) and Kß x-ray fluorescence are sensitive
to the spin of the Co center18,19 and have been successfully used to probe the temperaturedependent spin state of a valence tautomer similar to the one studied here.11 While femtosecond
core-level spectroscopy of Fe complexes has provided important insights into the excited-state
electronic structure of molecules such as Fe(bpy)32+ ,20–23 ultrafast experiments at the Co edge
are less common.24–27 The intermediate spin states involved in photoinduced VT have therefore
remained elusive.
Extreme ultraviolet (XUV) spectroscopy probes the M2,3-edge of third-row transition
metals. The 3p → 3d dipole-allowed transitions lying between 30-100 eV contain information
about the oxidation state, spin state, and coordination geometry of the metal center, and can be
predictably reproduced using ligand-field multiplet (LFM) simulations.28–31 The development of
ultrafast XUV light sources based on high-harmonic generation (HHG) has extended the
applicability of M2,3-edge spectroscopy to study the dynamics of 3d transition metal complexes.
Femtosecond M-edge XANES has been used to measure excited-state relaxation dynamics in Fe
and Ni complexes30,32,33 and in transition metal oxide semiconductors,34–38 but its applicability to
molecular cobalt complexes has not yet been demonstrated. In the present work, we use this
emerging technique to measure the mechanism and timescale of ultrafast valence tautomerism in
Co(DQ)2 from the perspective of the metal center, revealing an initial LS CoII state that precedes
competitive vibrational cooling and intersystem crossing processes.
Methods
Co(DQ)2 was synthesized according to literature procedures,10 and samples were
deposited as ~125 nm thick films on 100 nm Si3N4 membranes via vacuum sublimation. The
sublimation was performed at 1x10-5 torr and 210°C, with a deposition rate of 0.1-0.3 Å/s. The
complex initially deposits as a mixture of the two valence tautomers, so films were than annealed
at 170°C for 30 minutes to convert the majority of the film to the 1CoIII(Cat-N-SQ)(Cat-N-BQ)
phase.
XUV photons for M-edge XANES studies were produced via high-harmonic-generation
using the instrument shown in Figure 2A. XUV pulses with a duration of ~15 fs are generated by
focusing a Ti:sapphire driving laser pulse (800 nm, 4 mJ, 35 fs, 1 kHz) into a semi-infinite gas
cell39 containing 100 torr Ne. The residual 800 nm photons are attenuated with a Si mirror and
100 nm Al filter. The XUV pulse is then transmitted through the sample and dispersed onto an
array CCD. As shown in Figure 2B, the broadband probe spans 40 to 90 eV. Odd harmonics of
the 800 nm driving field create peaks every 3.1 eV,40 but the broad continuum beneath these
peaks is suitable for absorption spectroscopy. The spectrometer resolution of roughly 0.3 eV is
measured daily by fitting atomic transitions of Xe+ and Kr+. The instrument is maintained at a
pressure of <10-6 torr to prevent absorption of the XUV probe by air. For transient absorption
experiments, a fraction of the Ti:sapphire output (0.7 mJ) is fed into a noncollinear optical
parametric amplifier (TOPAS White) to generate 10 µJ, 30 fs pulses centered at 525 nm. This
pump fluence generates an excitation fraction of ~14%, calculated using the measured
absorbance at the pump wavelength. Samples are cooled by a stream of N2 gas to reduce the
effects of accumulative pump laser heating between shots. Time-zero and the instrument
3

response function (IR
RF) of 40 fs FWHM werre measured by concurreent transient absorption oof the
IRF-limitted LMCT state
s
in α-Fe2O341.
M2,3-edge speectra of transsition metal complexes aare simulatedd using ligannd field multtiplet
(LFM) th
heory.28,29,31 Briefly, thee metal centeer is modeledd using a parrametric Ham
miltonian
containin
ng electron-n
nuclear and electron-elec
e
ctron coulom
mb terms, spiin-orbit couppling and ann
electrostaatic crystal field.
f
Slater-C
Condon elecctron-electroon repulsion and mixing parameters w
were
reduced to
t 60-100% of their free ion values to
t account foor electron ddelocalizationn. The
simulatio
on assumes an
a octahedraal crystal fielld with the fi
field splittingg parameter 10Dq of 2.7 eV
III
II
for LS Co and 1.5 eV
e for HS Co
C . The crysstal field spliitting for thee LS CoII sim
mulation is aalso
set to 2.7
7 eV to accou
unt for its prreparation in
n a Frank-Coondon state w
with the sam
me ligand fielld as
the LS CoIII state. Sp
pin-orbit coup
pling constaants were keppt the same aas the free ioon values.
Further in
nformation about
a
the LF
FM simulatio
ons can be foound in the S
Supporting IInformation
section S2.
S

Figure 2:
2 A) Schem
matic of the XUV
X
spectro
ometer. XUV
V photons aree produced bby highharmonic generation
n, then transsmitted throu
ugh a samplee and disperssed onto an aarray CCD. B)
Normalized probe spectrum afteer passing th
hrough a 1000 nm Si3N4 m
membrane.
Results
Thermal
T
evap
poration of Co(DQ)
C
oduces a film
m that is a m
mixture of thee low2 pro
III
II
temperatu
ure LS Co and high-tem
mperature HS
H Co tautoomers. As shhown in Figuure 3A, the U
UVVis absorrption spectrrum of the as-deposited film has peaaks at 390, 430 and 530 nnm, in addition
to a broad absorption
n feature from
m 700-800 nm.
n This low
w-energy abssorption featture is assignned
II
14
S Co tautom
mer . Upon annealing, th
he 700-800 nnm feature ddisappears annd the peakss at
to the HS
390, 430 and 530 nm
m rise, indicaating converssion from thee HS CoII tau
automer to thhe LS CoIII
Co(DQ)2 to uundergo therrmally inducced
tautomerr. The annealling process removes thee ability of C
VT, with
h the film deccomposing upon
u
further heating befo
fore showingg any spectraal changes. T
The
film can be redissolv
ved in toluen
ne, showing the
t same UV
V-Vis spectraa as the syntthesized
compoun
nd and re-exh
hibiting therrmal VT in solution
s
uponn heating abbove room teemperature. T
The
bulk solid
d does not ex
xhibit the saame behaviorr on annealinng. The losss of thermal V
VT on anneaaling
is likely from
f
a chang
ge in the mo
olecular pack
king of the annnealed film
m that increases the energgy
differencce between th
he two valen
nce tautomerrs.
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Ground
G
state M-edge XA
ANES spectraa of the as-ddeposited andd annealed fi
films are shown
in Figuree 3B. The an
nnealed film
m has peaks at
a 65.0, 68.4,, and 74.0 eV
V with a weaak shoulder aat
61.6 eV. In the as-deeposited film
m, the 74.0 eV
V peak is atttenuated andd the 61.6 eV
V shoulder aand
main peaak gain inten
nsity, with th
he main peak
k shifting froom 65.0 to 644.4 eV. The difference
spectrum
m (Aas-deposited - Aannealed) in Figure 3A
A highlights tthe changes upon annealling, with a m
main
peak at 62.1
6 eV, shou
ulders at 59.9 and 66.4 eV,
e and a brooad negativee feature from
m 70-85 eV..
Two indeependent efffects combin
ne to blueshifft the LS CooIII spectrum relative to H
HS CoII. First,
the increaased effectiv
ve nuclear ch
harge on LS CoIII stabilizzes the 3p orrbitals. As inn K-edge andd Ledge XA
ANES, an oxiidation state change of +1
+ causes a 11-2 eV bluesshift. Secondd, in the HS CoII
state therre is increaseed exchange
stabilizattion of the 3p
p53d6 core-sttate,
which red
dshifts high--spin spectraa relative
to their lo
ow-spin anallogues28. Th
hese
experimeental spectral changes arre in
good agrreement with
h LFM simullations
of a comb
bination of HS
H CoII and LS CoIII
species. As
A shown in
n Figure 3C, the
LFM sim
mulation for the
t HS CoII species
s
4
( T1g) preedicts a shou
ulder at 60.0 eV
followed
d by a larger main peak at
a 63.0
eV. The LS
L CoIII sim
mulation (1A1g
1 )
predicts three
t
featurees of similar
intensity at 64.3, 68.7
7 and 74.3 eV
V. By
forming linear
l
combiinations of th
he
simulatio
ons and comp
paring them
m to the
Figure 3: A)) UV-Vis sppectra of the Co(DQ)2 fillms
experimeental spectra, we estimatte the asas depositedd (red) and aannealed (bluue). B) Grouund
deposited
d film to be a mixture off a 60%
state M-edgge absorptionn spectrum oof the as
HS CoII: 40% LS CoIII. When ann
nealed,
deposited (rred) and annealed (blue) films along
we estim
mate this perccentage shifts to
with their diifference (bllack). C) LFM simulatioons
10%:90%
% (Figure 3D
D). Convenieently,
for a HS CooII complex ((red) and LS
S CoIII compllex
the differrence betweeen the experimental
(blue). D) L
LFM simulattions of the aas-deposited
annealed
d and as-depo
osited spectrra gives
(red) and annnealed (bluee) films by taking a 60%
%the expeccted transien
nt spectrum for
f
40% and 100%-90% lineear combinattions of the H
HS
photoind
duced VT in the Co(DQ)2
CoII– LS CooIII shown inn C. The diffference betw
ween
system, with
w shouldeers at 59.7 an
nd 65.6
the simulateed spectra is shown in bllack.
eV, main
n peak at 62.0 eV and a broad
b
bleach paast 68 eV.
Transient
T
M-eedge XANE
ES of Co(DQ
Q)2 after phottoexcitation at 525 nm iss summarizeed as
a contourr plot in Figu
ure 4A, show
wing the diffference in abbsorption aftter laser pum
mping (Apumpp on –
Apump off) as a functio
on of energy and delay time betweenn the pump aand probe puulses. As noteed in
the metho
ods section, absolute t0 and
a the instru
ument respoonse of 40 fss FWHM aree measured bby
fitting thee rise of the LMCT statee in α-Fe2O3. Spectral sliices at severral delay tim
mes are shownn in
Figure 4B
B. Initially, a weak inducced absorptiion is observved at 61.5 eV
V that rises and blueshiffts to
62.5 eV within
w
~100fs. There is also a broad
d bleach from
m 73-80 eV that appearss at similar
timescalees. When th
he blueshift of
o the positiv
ve feature is complete, thhe transient sspectrum is an
5

excellentt match for th
he difference spectrum between
b
the as-depositedd and annealled films, as
III
II
expected
d for conversion of LS Co
o to HS Co
o . Within thhe first few pps, the transiient signal ddrops
by ~40%
% of the maxiimum observ
ved value (F
Figure 5C), thhen decays ffurther over the next 1000 ps,
with a weeaker, persisstent signal with
w a peak at
a 63.0 eV laasting longerr than the tim
me window oof
the experriment (> 2 ns).
n

Figure 4:
4 A) Contou
ur plot of traansient M-ed
dge XANES of Co(DQ)2. B) Spectraal slices withhin
the firstt picosecond
d of laser exccitation, show
wing a delayyed rise of a feature that shifts to higgher
energiees then reducces in intensiity after a few
w hundred ffemtosecondds. The transiient spectrum
m at
250 fs and
a beyond is
i similar in shape to thee difference sspectrum beetween anneaaled and
unannealed films sh
hown in gray
y.

The
T data was first fit to a 4-state → → → sequential m
model in whiich the final
componeent accounts for the persiistent long-tiime transiennt signal. Tim
me zero and the 40 fs
instrumen
nt response function are fixed to thee values obtaained from cooncurrent traansient
absorptio
on of α-Fe2O3. Global fittting extractss 3 componeent spectra w
with time connstants ( = 1/k)
=
67
±
3
fs,
=
26
68
±
16
fs,
=
23.8
±
2.1
2
ps.
Comp
ponent
D
is
ttreated as a shelf with ann
1
2
3
infinite tiime constantt as it does not
n decay over the 2 nanoosecond expperimental w
window. Thiis
kinetic model
m
is sum
mmarized in the
t inset to Figure
F
5A. T
The IRF-limitted first absoorption featuure
(state A) has weak peeaks centered at 61.4, 65
5.5 and 71.5 eV. The seccond and thirrd componennt
6

spectra (sstates B and C) are almo
ost identical in shape havving a main ppeak at 62.55 eV and
shoulderss at 60.0 and
d 65.2 eV, with
w the main
n difference bbeing their inntensities (F
Figure 5A).
Specificaally, state C has
h 40% low
wer intensity
y than state B
B. The fourthh componentt spectrum (state
D) has a similar shap
pe as both B and C but iss further reduuced in intennsity.

Figure 5: A) Spectrral componen
nts obtained
d from the seequential kinnetic model. Inset: diagrram
of the kinetic
k
modeel with time constants.
c
B) Spectral coomponents oobtained from
m the paralleelpathway model. In
nset: kinetic model
m
with time
t
constannts. C) Kinettic traces of the data poinnts
7 (black) eV
e with the sequential ( solid line) annd parallel ((dashed line))
at 62.0 (blue) and 76.5
fits.
The
T similarity
y between th
he spectra off states B andd C in the seequential moodel suggest that
instead of
o the system
m passing thro
ough 3 diffeerent states, tthere is anoth
ther relaxatioon pathway ffrom
state B in
n the first few
w ps that ressults in a red
duction in its population. Following tthis logic, thhe
data was refit to a mo
odel with paarallel relaxattion pathwayys, as shownn in the insett to Figure 5B.
State B iss assumed to
o be a vibratiionally hot state
s
that eithher cools to state C or reelaxes directlly to
7

D. State C then further relaxes to
o state D. The extracted sspectral com
mponents loook almost
identical to the sequeential model fit with chan
nges in scaliing of state C
C. This parallel-model fi
fit
yieelds relaxatioon rates of 2= 460 ± 38 fs
forr vibrational cooling andd 2’= 640 ± 19 fs
forr relaxation tto the groundd state, withh the
sam
me rate consstants for 1 aand 3 as in the
seqquential moddel. The addiition of these
tim
me constants closely matches 2 in thhe
seqquential moddel: (1/ 2 + 11/ 2’)-1 = 2688 fs.
Both m
models give aan identical ffit to
thee data (Figurre 5C). The pparallel fit
sugggests that 440% of the ovverall population
Figure 6: A) Extraccted compon
nent spectra for
f
of tthe vibrationnally hot statte B relaxes to
states A (black) and
d C (red). B)) LFM
II 2
staate D before vibrational ccooling, whiich
simulattions of the LS
L Co , Eg state (black)) and
II 4
corrrelates welll with the ~440% reductioon in
HS Co , T1g state (black).
(
siggnal intensityy between states B and C in
thee sequential m
model.
After
A
extractiing the specttral componeents using gllobal analysiis, the components weree
assigned to metal-cen
ntered statess using LFM simulationss and the diff
fference specctrum betweeen
the two ground-state
g
isomers. Ass shown in Figure 6B , thhe LS CoII (2Eg) simulatiion has threee
weak abssorption feattures centereed around 61.9, 66.5 andd 71.2 eV, whhile the HS C
CoII (4T1g)
simulatio
on has a main
n peak at 62.5 eV with shoulders
s
at 60.0 and 65.6 eV. The ssimulated LS
S CoII
spectrum
m matches thee component spectrum for
f state A quuite well. Geentili et al. nnoted that thiis
initial staate could alteernatively bee a CoIV ML
LCT state. T
This cannot bbe entirely ruuled out in ouur
results. The
T LFM meethod does not accurately
y calculate thhe absolute eenergy of thhe core-hole state,
so tabulaated values are
a used for each
e
elementt and oxidatiion state. Thhis treatmentt could
potentially underestim
mate contrib
butions from
m exchange sttabilization oof the core-hhole state (seee
IV
Section S2
S for simulaated spectra of the Co MLCT statee). Based onn density funnctional theoory
and CAS
SSCF/CASPT
T2 calculatio
ons of the electronic struucture and cooupling betw
ween states oof
12,42
II 2
similar VT
V and SCO complexes , we assig
gn the initiall state as thee LS Co ( Eg) charge traansfer
state. Thee later comp
ponent spectrra for states B and C fit w
well to the G
GS difference spectrum
II
IIII
between the HS Co and LS Co tautomers and to LFM
M simulationss of the HS C
CoII (4T1g) sttate.
on
Discussio
The
T photophy
ysics describ
bed above are summarizeed in Figure 7. 525 nm excitation frrom
III
the LS Co ground state
s
forms an
a LMCT staate with LS C
CoII with an oxidized DQ
Q1- ligand.
Intersysteem crossing in 67 fs form
ms vibration
nally hot HS CoII. Back--ISC in 640 fs competes with
a 460 fs vibrational
v
cooling
c
time that traps molecules
m
in a cold HS C
CoII state. From there, baackISC occu
urs in 23.8 pss. This interrplay betweeen intersystem
m crossing aand vibrationnal cooling hhas
43
been observed in other transition
n metal comp
plexes. Forr example, pphotoexcitatiion of Cr(acac)3
leads rap
pidly to an eq
quilibrium beetween hot 4T2 and 2E sttates via therrmally activaated intersysstem
crossing.44–47 Approximately 20% of the pop
pulation trapps in a cold 2E state whicch relaxes inn
i
diffference betw
ween the Crr(acac)3 and Co(DQ)2 systems shouldd be
hundredss of ps. An important
noted: in Cr(acac)3 th
he thermally activated baack-ISC repoopulates an eexcited statee (4T2), but inn
Co(DQ)2 the ground state is repo
opulated.
8

Co(DQ)2 was previiously studieed by
opttical transiennt absorptionn with ~200 fs
tim
me resolutionn.15 A time coonstant of 1880 ±
20 fs was reporrted for the ffirst relaxatioon
stepp, which wee have identiffied here as LS
CoIIIHS CoII intersystem crossing. Thhis
tim
me constant w
was likely lim
mited by thee IRF
or bby a slight ddependence oof the opticaal
signnal on the liggand dynam
mics, and is
theerefore consiistent with thhe M-edge
XA
ANES result.. More signiificantly, thee
bacck-ISC lifetim
me from thee cold HS CooII
statte measured as 410 ps inn chloroform
m
soluution is signnificantly sloower than thee
23. 8 ps we meaasure in a thiin film with MFigure 7: Proposed dynamics of photoinducced
edgge XANES. This differennce in relaxaation
valencee tautomerizaation in a Co
o(DQ)2 thin film
tim
mes is likely a mixture off solvation annd
thinn-film heatinng effects. Faster relaxattion
from the HS CoII statte of a similaar Co complex has been observed prreviously in doped polym
mer
films and
d was attribu
uted to an env
vironment-d
dependent ennergy differeence betweenn the two
tautomerrs.48 It is welll known thatt solvation effects
e
play a key role inn the valencee tautomerizaation
process, and can eith
her change th
he transition temperaturee or entirely deactivate thhe process.9,,49–52
This has been attribu
uted to interm
molecular facctors such ass a change inn polarity or lattice softnness
in crystallline VT com
mpounds, wh
hich either ch
hanges the bbarrier or thee energy diffference betw
ween
the two tautomers. Itt is likely thaat annealing produces onne or both efffects. The looss of therm
mal
VT in thee film suggests a stabilizzation of the LS CoIII tauutomer, whicch lowers thee activation
barrier fo
or back-ISC. This correlaation betweeen energy gaap and relaxaation time is well knownn in
FeII systeems, and is referred
r
to ass the inverse energy gap law.53 Sampple heating aalso contribuutes
to fast baack-ISC in th
he thin film. As shown in
i the Suppoorting Inform
mation, opticcal transient
absorptio
on (OTA) daata was colleected on the same
s
thin fillm sample uused for XUV
V data collecction
and gavee a 60 ps decay time. Thee difference in the relaxaation times bbetween the OTA and M
Medge exp
periments is likely
l
due to
o the change from atmosppheric conveective coolinng to coolingg by
a stream of N2 in vaccuum: the steeady-state teemperature oof the samplee is likely higgher in the latter,
a
bacck-ISC. Thee developmeent of in-vacuuum thin liqquid
which acccelerates thee thermally activated
sheet-jetss may soon allow
a
transieent XUV speectroscopy too be perform
med in the soolution phasee, 54,55
allowing this environ
nment depen
ndence to be tested experrimentally.
Conclusiion
In
n summary, femtosecond
d XUV transsient absorpttion spectrosscopy showss that 525 nm
m
II
excitation
n of the valeence tautomeeric complex
x Co(DQ)2 foorms a low-sspin Co LM
MCT state w
within
the 40 fs instrument response.
r
Th
he complex then
t
undergooes rapid inttersystem croossing in 67 fs to
a hot high
h-spin CoII state.
s
Vibrattional coolin
ng in 460 fs ccompetes wiith rapid bacck-intersysteem
crossing,, with 40% of
o the excited
d-state popullation relaxiing to the LS
S CoIII grounnd state from
m the
II
II
hot HS Co
C state. Th
he cold HS Co
C state relaaxes the groound state in 24 ps, with a strong
influencee from sample temperatu
ure and envirronment. Thhis work shoowcases the ggrowing
importan
nce of ultrafaast core-level spectroscop
py for transiition metal pphotophysicss. The spin
9

sensitivity of M-edge XANES revealed branching between vibrational and electronic relaxation
that was not separable with visible-light probes. The fast time resolution and in-lab convenience
of this technique makes it a promising complement to hard X-ray probes of Co complexes.
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S1

S1 Optical Transient Absorption
Optical transient absorption (OTA) of Co(DQ)2 was collected by pumping the same film used in
the transient XUV experiment along with the same pump fluence at 525nm. In the OTA data, the
first 100 fs shows a strong bleach centered at 530 nm followed by a delayed rise of excited-state
absorption (ESA) from 600-800 nm. Over time, a reduction in ESA within the first ps similar to
the tXUV data is observed. Least-squares fitting a 4-state sequential model used for fitting the
tXUV results extracted component spectra shown in Figure S1A with time constants (𝜏𝜏=1/k) of
𝜏𝜏1 = 77±1 fs, 𝜏𝜏2 = 585±14 fs and 𝜏𝜏3 = 60.5±0.5 ps. The data was also fit to a 3-state sequential
model which would match a single relaxation pathway from the 4T1 state with time constants of
𝜏𝜏1 = 85±1 fs, 𝜏𝜏2 = 47.3±0.2 ps. The component spectra from the 3-state model look almost
identical to states A, C and D in the 4-state model. The dynamics of the ESA and ground-state
bleach (GSB) in the first ps fit much better to the 4-state sequential model at key wavelengths
(Figure S1B). Unlike what is seen in M-edge results, the reduction in ESA is relatively small and
is accompanied by a change in the shape of the component spectrum. The subtle change in the
spectrum at the ps timescale is likely a result of reduction in the 4T1 state population convoluted
with other ligand dynamics such as vibrational cooling, which the M-edge spectrum is
insensitive to. A difference in timescales between the slower relaxation on the picosecond
timescale is likely due to a reduction in cooling in the tXUV experiment, only cooling with a
stream of N2 in vacuum instead of convective cooling in atmosphere.

B

Figure S1: A) Component spectra from a 4-state fit to collected OTA data of Co(DQ)2. B) Traces
at key wavelengths with fits to 3-state (dashed) and 4-state (solid) models.

S2

S2 Ligand Field Multiplet Simulation Parameters:
LFM calculations were performed using a customized CTM4XAS program, which has been
modified to account for state-dependent core-hole lifetimes.1–3 Input simulation parameters are
shown in Table S1, with the parameters being the ligand field strength (10Dq) and scaling of
electron-electron repulsion (Fdd and Fdp) and exchange (Gdp) terms. Post-simulation scaling was
performed to account for experimental observations of low-spin spectra being lower in intensity
than their high-spin counterparts.
Table S1: Parameters for LFM simulations of the metal-centered states of cobalt
2

II

Eg (Co LS)
T1g (CoII HS)
1
A1g (CoIII LS)
2
T2g (CoIV LS)
4

10Dq (eV)
2.7
1.5
2.7
2.7

Fdd + Fpd scaling
80%
60%
80%
70%

Gpd scaling
100%
80%
85%
80%

Intensity Scale
70%
100%
50%
50%

Simulations of the CoIV LS (2T2g) and CoII LS (2Eg) difference spectra with the estimated
horizontal shift in CTM4XAS result in spectra that differ significantly from each other, and
would lead to an easy assignment of the first extracted component spectrum as an LMCT state.
However, our group has recently observed an MLCT state in Fe(phen)32+ that matched best with
a simulated spectrum that was redshifted by 2-3 eV of the output spectrum4. This redshift was
attributed to an increase in exchange stabilization of the core-hole state from an increase in the
spin of the metal center. If the CoIV LS simulation is shifted by 2.3eV, it gives a reasonable
match with the extracted component spectrum of the first state (Figure S2B). While an initial
MLCT state in Co(DQ)2 is unlikely, we include this simulation for completeness.

B

Figure S2: A) Extracted component spectrum for state A (black) along with the LFM
simulation for a CoII (2Eg) LMCT state. B) Extracted component spectrum A (black)
along with the unshifted (blue) and shifted (red) simulations for a CoIV (2T2g) MLCT
state.
S3

S3 IRF and time-zero determination
Temporal overlap between the pump and probe pulses was determined by monitoring the bleach
of the instrument-response limited LMCT transition of α-Fe2O3 every 3-4 hours. Traces of the
ground state bleach at 57.5 eV were fit to an error function with a negative offset at longer times
convoluted with a single exponential decay (Figure S3A). Transient absorption spectroscopy of
Co(DQ)2 was collected in 40-minute increments, and the time axis for each such run is corrected
by interpolating between the α-Fe2O3 references. The full Co(DQ)2 data set is then binned in 10
fs intervals for the first 300 fs and in 20 fs intervals up to 1 ps. Time-zero correction after 1 ps
was ignored, where the data was binned in steps of 50 fs or greater. Determination of t0 for a day
of data collection is shown in Figure S3B. Between each Co(DQ)2 run, t0 did not drift more than
3 fs and drifted in a predictable monotonic fashion.

A

B

Figure S3: A) Fit (red) of the bleach seen in the transient data (black) of α-Fe2O3 pumping
at 525 nm. This fit was used to extract t0 for Co(DQ)2 runs. B) Determination of t0 for
Co(DQ)2 runs (red circles) by linearly interpolating between α-Fe2O3 runs throughout the
day (black squares).

S4

S4 Comparison between sequential and parallel models
To begin, the two-dimensional data as a function of energy and time is assumed to be a
combination of two single-dimensional components. The initial sequential model used to fit the
𝑘𝑘1

𝑘𝑘2

𝑘𝑘3

data assuming four different components that flowed linearly from 𝐴𝐴 �� 𝐵𝐵 �� 𝐶𝐶 �� 𝐷𝐷 with
corresponding rate constants k1, k2 and k3 and corresponding spectral profiles. Assuming the
rate of relaxation from state D is large relative to the observable time window, one is left with
the following equations describing the time-dependent population of each species:
𝑑𝑑[𝐴𝐴]
= (1 − 𝑘𝑘1 [𝐴𝐴]) ⨂𝐺𝐺(𝑡𝑡)
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑[𝐵𝐵]
= (𝑘𝑘1 [𝐴𝐴] − 𝑘𝑘2 [𝐵𝐵]) ⨂𝐺𝐺(𝑡𝑡)
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑[𝐶𝐶]
= (𝑘𝑘2 [𝐵𝐵] − 𝑘𝑘3 [𝐶𝐶]) ⨂𝐺𝐺(𝑡𝑡)
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑[𝐷𝐷]
= (𝑘𝑘3 [𝐶𝐶]) ⨂𝐺𝐺(𝑡𝑡)
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

Where [A], [B], [C] and [D] are the populations of states A, B, C and D which is convoluted
with the gaussian instrument response G(t). If the model is changed to include another relaxation
pathway from state 2 with a separate relaxation time k2’, the rate expressions become:
𝑑𝑑[𝐴𝐴]
= (1 − 𝑘𝑘1 [𝐴𝐴]) ⨂𝐺𝐺(𝑡𝑡)
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑[𝐵𝐵]
= (𝑘𝑘1 [𝐴𝐴] − 𝑘𝑘2 [𝐵𝐵] − 𝑘𝑘2 ′[𝐵𝐵]) ⨂𝐺𝐺(𝑡𝑡)
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑[𝐶𝐶]
= (𝑘𝑘2 [𝐵𝐵] − 𝑘𝑘3 [𝐶𝐶]) ⨂𝐺𝐺(𝑡𝑡)
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑[𝐷𝐷]
= (𝑘𝑘2 ′[𝐵𝐵] + 𝑘𝑘3 [𝐶𝐶]) ⨂𝐺𝐺(𝑡𝑡)
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
Least squares refinement was carried out using a method based on the variable projection method
of Golub and Pereya5 described below:
With the experimental data 𝑌𝑌 and standard error 𝑊𝑊 , the spectral components
𝑆𝑆 = [𝑆𝑆𝐴𝐴 (E) 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵 (E) 𝑆𝑆𝐶𝐶 (E) 𝑆𝑆𝐷𝐷 (E)] and time constants 𝛼𝛼⃗ = [𝜏𝜏1 𝜏𝜏2 𝜏𝜏2 ′ 𝜏𝜏3 ] were
determined by minimizing the expression ‖(𝑌𝑌 − 𝐴𝐴(𝛼𝛼⃗)𝑆𝑆 𝑇𝑇 ) ∘ 𝑊𝑊‖2𝐹𝐹 , where ‖⋅‖2𝐹𝐹 denotes Frobenius
2-norm and ∘ denotes element-wise product. The matrix 𝐴𝐴(𝛼𝛼⃗) is a matrix describing the time
dependent populations of each state, with each column describing the population of an individual
state over time. It can be shown that given a fixed 𝛼𝛼⃗, the corresponding optimal is given by

S5

𝑇𝑇

𝑆𝑆 ∗ (𝛼𝛼⃗) = �𝑠𝑠⃗𝐴𝐴∗ (𝛼𝛼⃗ ) 𝑠𝑠⃗𝐵𝐵∗ (𝛼𝛼⃗ ) ⋯ 𝑠𝑠⃗𝑗𝑗∗ (𝛼𝛼⃗ ) ⋯� where 𝑠𝑠⃗𝑗𝑗∗ (𝛼𝛼⃗) = 𝐴𝐴(𝑗𝑗)+ �𝑦𝑦𝑗𝑗 ∘ 𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗 �, 𝐴𝐴(𝑗𝑗) =
diag�𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗 �𝐴𝐴(𝛼𝛼⃗ ), 𝑦𝑦𝑗𝑗 (and 𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗 ) are the 𝑗𝑗’th column of 𝑌𝑌 (and 𝑊𝑊), and (⋅)+ denotes the MoorePenrose inverse. Therefore, the problem is reduced to finding the optimal 𝛼𝛼⃗ that minimizes
‖(𝑌𝑌 − 𝐴𝐴(𝛼𝛼⃗)𝑆𝑆 ∗ (𝛼𝛼⃗ )𝑇𝑇 ) ∘ 𝑊𝑊‖2𝐹𝐹 . This algorithm was implemented using the SciPy (version 1.2.1)
package running on Python 2.7.15.
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